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Forgotten Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from As I See: Nietsche During all the succeeding periods of history, we
can witness in the arena of mankind the bitter life-and-death struggle between the best and
strongest champions of those two fundamental ideas and trends of thought. In all these embittered
battlings Apollo remained the victor. These two opposing and bitterly fighting trends of thought,
rubbed and fussed themselves for thousands of years. On both sides they tried to bring the best, so
to show their justification for domination. From the very beginning there was a furious battle, which
overthrew the many Gods, but always, in the end, there remained one God on the throne, who was
glorified with a pompous celebration. Fundamentally was carried the fuss and fight for the very
beginning thought. Down through the ages of history we see how the battle-field broadened, also
how the struggle intensified. Here the leaders of both sides had to calculate, so as to change their
places on the commanding bridge. With such atrocious actions, these leaders established even a
new religion, namely, Christianity, and they had the nerve to proclaim...
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This created ebook is wonderful. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like the way the author compose this pdf.
-- Fr eder ic La ng-- Fr eder ic La ng

It in a single of the most popular publication. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am effortlessly will get a delight of studying a published book.
-- Aisha  Swift-- Aisha  Swift
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